In two studies, we took an exemplar of wisdom approach to explore the implicit attitude towards humanistic wisdom and natural wisdom among college students through implicit association tests of SC-IAT and GNAT. Results showed that, college students were more inclined to regard humanistic wisdom exemplars as the wise person compared with natural wisdom exemplars. Meanwhile, they held a positive attitude towards humanistic wisdom exemplars but a negative attitude towards natural wisdom exemplars. The findings suggest that college students have cognitive bias and in-group favoritism towards humanistic wisdom compared with natural wisdom.
Introduction
In contemporary psychology, the concept of wisdom has received diverse treatment from a constellation of mature personality characteristics, involving attributes like self-transcendence, compassion for others, and a deep interest in the truth [1] to the exceptional application of experience-based knowledge, judgment, and expertise in fundamental pragmatics of life [2] . In this study, we define wisdom as a comprehensive psychological trait integrating virtue and competence acquired through life experience. And according to the attributes of the competence, wisdom can be classified into two categories of natural wisdom and humanistic wisdom [3] . Natural wisdom, exemplified by Albert Einstein or Newton, manifested in dealing with complex natural science and technology issues. Humanistic wisdom, exemplified by Confucius or Socrates, was performed in dealing with complex humanities and social science issues [4] .
In psychological research, wisdom nomination is one of the overarching scientific approaches to examining implicit theories of wisdom [5] . For example, Jason et al. showed that the wisest living persons nominated by laypeople included religious and spiritual personalities (e.g., Mother Teresa), political leaders (e.g., Nelson Mandela), business leaders (e.g., Steve Jobs), a scientist (Stephen Hawking), and an entertainer (George Burns) [6] . Paulhus, Wehr, Harms and Strausser identified 15 exemplars of wisdom including political leaders (e.g., Gandhi, Queen Elizabeth, Mandela, Winston Churchill), spiritual personalities (e.g., Mother Teresa, Martin Luther King), religious figures (e.g., Jesus Christ, Buddha, Dalai Lama, the Pope of Rome), cultural-historical celebrities (e.g. Confucius, Socrates, Solomon), and public figures (e.g., Winfred, Ann Landes) [7] . Weststrate, Ferrari, and Ardelt found that laypeople nominated 13 wisdom exemplars from three clusters: the practical prototype including Winston Churchill, Barack Obama, Abraham Lincoln, Benjamin Franklin and Thomas Jefferson; the philosophical prototype including Socrates, Albert Einstein and King Solomon; the benevolent prototype including Jesus Christ, Mother Teresa, Mahatma Gandhi, Nelson Mandela and Martin Luther King [8] . Hu, Ferrari, Liu, Gao, and Weare found that mainland Chinese nominated political and military leaders most frequently, nominated scholars the second most frequently and religious leaders only a few. Political and military leaders are similar to "practical prototype" exemplars previously nominated by Westerners [8] , including emperors, presidents, premiers, civil officials, and generals. Scholars are similar to "philosophical prototype" exemplars nominated by Westerners previously, including philosophers, literary authors, poets, historians, and scientists [9] .
From the category of exemplars of wisdom, it can be found that benevolent and philosophical prototype belongs to the humanistic wisdom, practical and scientific prototype belongs to the natural wisdom. On the other hand, it can be found that in both Western and Chinese culture, laypeople nominated more humanistic wisdom exemplars than natural wisdom exemplars as the wise person. It may imply that laypeople prefer humanistic wisdom to natural wisdom. However, few researches were aware of the difference between the attitudes to humanistic and natural wisdom in laypeople's implicit wisdom theory.
In current study, it aims to explore the implicit attitude towards humanistic wisdom and natural wisdom among laypeople through implicit association test (IAT) and expect a culturally inclusive understanding or account of wisdom. Studies have shown that people's processing of social information includes not only the explicit process, but also the implicit unconsciously automatic process. Implicit Association Test (IAT) can effectively and accurately measure the individual's implicit cognition and attitude [10] . Thus, IAT is used to examine the laypeople's cognitive attitude to humanistic wisdom exemplars and natural wisdom exemplars. It is hypothesized that participants are more inclined to regard humanistic wisdom exemplars as the wise person compared with natural wisdom exemplars. Meanwhile, participants have in-group favoritism to humanistic wisdom exemplars compared with natural wisdom exemplars.
Method Participants
A total of 36 college students from Nanjing Normal University are recruited as participants (13 male and 23 female) with mean age of 23.40 (SD =2.13). All participants are right-handed and have normal or corrected to normal vision. They volunteer for the experiment and are familiar with computer operation.
Procedures
With reference to previous researches, Single Category Implicit Association Test (SC-IAT) [11] was used to examine participants' cognitive bias to humanistic and natural wisdom, and Go/No-go Association Test (GNAT) [12] was used to test participants' in-group favoritism to humanistic and natural wisdom exemplars. Two tests were presented by software of E-prime 2.0.
SC-IAT consisted of four blocks: block 1 and block 3 were practice stage with 24 trials respectively; block 2 and block 4 were experiment stage with 48 trials respectively. Category labels were presented on the upper left and right side of the screen, and probe words were presented in the center of the screen. Participants should press "E" when probe words belong to the left category and press "I" when probe words belong to the right category. The response time and the error response from block 2 and block 4 were statistically analyzed.
GNAT composed of four tasks: (1) "humanistic wisdom exemplars" and "positive words" were the target category, participants responded to "humanistic wisdom exemplars" and "positive words" when they appeared on the screen by pressing the spacebar, and did not respond to "natural wisdom exemplars" and "negative words". Rules in following three stages were the same, (2)"humanistic wisdom exemplars" and "negative words" were the target category; (3)"natural wisdom exemplars" and "positive words" were the target category; (4) "natural wisdom exemplars" and "negative words" were the target category. The total responses were 48 trials. Firstly "+" appeared in the center of the screen and then the stimulus words appeared when participants pressed spacebar. If participants did not press the key, the stimuli would disappear after 700ms.
Materials
Target words in two tests were wisdom exemplars selected from previous studies [7, 8] . The prototypical humanistic wisdom exemplars were Confucius, Lao-tse, Jesus Christ, Martin Luther King, Gandhi, Mandela; the prototypical natural wisdom exemplars were: Newton, Einstein, Edison, Hawking, Bill Gates, Jobs. Attribute words in SC-IAT were wise descriptors which were wisdom exemplars, wise person, the sage, the wise, wise man, and wise people. Attribute words in GNAT were positive and negative words. Positive words are freedom, well-being, happiness, peace, success and pleasure; negative words were failure, pain, death, misery, war, disaster.
Data Processing
According to calculating methods of IAT, experimental data with the response time less than 350ms or no response (the maximum time was limited to 3000ms) were deleted. The time of error response was replaced by the time of correct response of the block added another 400ms penalty. SPSS13.0 was used for data analysis. Table 1 ) showed that the average response time (RT) of incompatible tasks (i.e. humanistic wisdom exemplars, natural wisdom exemplars are linked with wise descriptors) was longer than that of compatible tasks (i.e. humanistic wisdom exemplars are linked with wise descriptors, natural wisdom exemplars). Participants responded faster in compatible tasks. The difference between two tasks was statistically significant, t (35) = 2.61, p <.05, d score was relatively high that indicated implicit effect of the test was significant. Results of GNAT (see Table 2 ) showed that, concerning participants' attitudes towards humanistic wisdom exemplars, responsive sensitivity indicator d' of compatible tasks (i.e. humanistic wisdom exemplars are linked with positive words) was higher than that of incompatible tasks (i.e. humanistic wisdom exemplars are linked with negative words), the difference between them was statistically significant, t (35) = 2.02, p < .001. Concerning participants' attitudes towards natural wisdom exemplars, d' of compatible tasks (i.e. natural wisdom exemplars are linked with positive words) was less than that of incompatible tasks (i.e. natural wisdom exemplars are linked with negative words), the difference was statistically significant, t (35) = -5.68, p <.001. 
Results
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Discussion
Results of SC-IAT showed that college students were more inclined to regard humanistic wisdom exemplars as the wise person compared with natural wisdom exemplars in implicit consciousness, and they had the cognitive bias to humanistic wisdom exemplars as the wise person. Results of GNAT further showed that college students had an obviously positive attitude towards humanistic wisdom exemplars and a relatively negative attitude towards natural wisdom exemplars, which showed that college students had implicit in-group favoritism towards humanistic wisdom. In summary, two results demonstrated that college students preferred humanistic wisdom in implicit cognition and attitude and Chinese culture attached more importance to humanistic wisdom.
These results suggested that implicit theory was consistent with the dominant themes of explicit and implicit research as well as historical and philosophical wisdom literature. For example, Weststrate, Ferrari, and Ardelt showed that western participants also were more familiar with the benevolent and practical prototypes and that the benevolent prototype was more likable than the practical and philosophical prototypes [8] . The current findings also strongly supported the general hypothesis that the conception of wisdom derived from the cultural context and it was the product of culture. Brugman argued that the concept of modern western wisdom mainly came from the writings of ancient Greek philosophers [13] . Philosophical wisdom implies a dispositional curiosity and tendency toward critical contemplative engagement with complex and ambiguous life situations, not to be confused with standard definitions of intelligence or amassed knowledge [14] . Similarly, Chinese tradition is well-known for its characteristic Confucianism, and Chinese people have been deeply influenced by thousands of years of Confucian moral culture, and they have placed greater emphasis on moral cultivation as well as virtue and expected to reach the state of the unity of nature and man [4] . Therefore, the notion of advocating humanistic morality has been deeply rooted in the subconscious of Chinese people. On the contrary, technical invention, creation and exploration of the natural world have been considered as "clever tricks and wicked crafts" or "insignificant skills" since ancient China, which resulted in the neglect or even contempt of science and technology in Chinese traditional culture. Therefore, in implicit attitude, Chinese people prefer humanistic wisdom to natural wisdom and have in-group favoritism towards humanistic wisdom exemplars. In a sense, the cognitive bias and in-group favoritism towards humanistic wisdom in Chinese culture were originated from the cultural-historical roots, in other words, it was the social culture that shaped the conception of wisdom.
In fact, humanistic wisdom and natural wisdom are both alloys of virtue and competence. The differences between them are that the former is more effective in dealing with complex humanities and social science issues, whereas the latter is more effective in dealing with complex natural science and technology issues. In the practical sense, since wisdom is an alloy of virtue and competence, in modern society, people should equally value humanistic wisdom as well as natural wisdom rather than prefer one of them and they should be able to integrate benevolence and competence perfectly to attain great wisdom [15] .
There are several limitations in this study. Firstly, the method of implicit association test was firstly used to explore the implicit attitude towards wisdom. It can effectively measure the implicit attitude of laypeople, but it is less clear, to what extent, this implicit attitude has influenced the people's cognition. Future researches might consider it. Secondly, the current study is mainly an exploratory research on wisdom, and many differences between Chinese and western culture cannot be wholly involved in. The promising directions are to thoroughly and comprehensively explore the differences in implicit attitude towards humanistic and natural wisdom between Chinese and Western culture. Finally, more evidences should be provided in future researches to support the implicit attitude of in-group favoritism and cognitive bias towards humanistic or natural wisdom, which remains an important task for wisdom researchers.
